
44 The Best is 
Cheapest. t» 

We learn this from experience in every 
f: department of life. Good clothes are most 

serviceable and •wear the longest. Good 
food gives the best nutriment. Good 
medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the best 
and cheapest, because it ewes, absolutely 
CUKES, when all others fail. 

SaUafm'ut 

\ Young I,iiily‘rt Diary. 
On Transatlantic Steamer: Even- 

ing—“Took three pills before retir- 

ing.” Morning—"Passed an iceberg at 
7 a. m.” 

TO CUKK A COLD IN ONE PAY, 
Take Laxative Bruno Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It fails to cure. 
2Bc. E, W. Grove’s signature on each box. 

All the emery In the world comes 

from the little island of Naxos, near 
Greece. 

Ftso's Core for Consumption has saved 
me large doctor bills.—€. L. Buker, 4^1b 
Hegent Bq., Philadelphia, l'u Dee. b, 'ttf>. 

The proportion of femalp to male 
teacherB is increasing in England. 

A MAGNIFICENT WOMAN 

Holds Up Pe-ru-na as the Ideal Remedy for 
Female Catarrh. 

Mrs. Clara Mnkemer. 

Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper 
for the Florence Crittenden Auchorage 
Mission, of Chicago, writes the follow- 
ing letter from 302 Chestnut street, 
Chicago: 

"Peruna Is the best tonic I have ever 
known for general debility, a sure 
cure for liver complaint, and a never 

falling adjuster in cases of dyspepsia. 
"I have used It In case3 of female 

Irregularities and weak nerves com- 
mon to the sex, and have found It 
most satisfactory.” 

From early girlhood to the end of 
the child-bearing period few women 

are entirely free from some degree of 
catarrh of the pelvic organs. 

With Peruna the thousand and one 
ailments dependent upon catarrh of 
the pelvic organs can be wholly 
averted. 

"Health and Beauty” sent free to 
women only, by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., Columbus. Ohio. 

Work has been commenced on Rob- 
inson hall, the new scientific school 
at Tufts college. 

Inimrrrjr <h»I«I l)('pniit«, 
Henry A. Salzer, manager of the fa- 

mous John A. Snlzer Seed Co., La 
[ Crosse, Wis., as also president of the \ 
Idaho Gold Coin Mining & Milling Co., j of the Seven Devil District, Idaho, is in 

; great luck. They have recently struck 
an immense deposit of gold ore on 
their properties. As a result the stock 
of this company doubled in price in 

I twenty-four hours. Quite a number of 
the Salzer Seed Co. patrons are inter* 

; ested in this mine with Mr. Salzer. 

Of the 475 Inventors of the United 
States who received pat- 
ents the past week 36 per 

buying patents were the following: 
Western Metallic Packing Co., Oma- 

ha, Nebr. 
General Incandescent Arc Light Co., 

of New York. 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 

New Haven, Conn. 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Ak- 

ron, Ohio. 
Plano Manufacturing Co., Chicago, 

111. 
Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New 

York City. 
Union Hoiler Tube Cleaner Co., 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
Gray Telephone Pay Station Co., 

Hartford, Conn. 
Kalamazoo Spring & Axle Co., Kal- 

amazoo, Mich. 
Parties desiring Information as to 

selling or obtaining patents may ob- 
tain the same by addressing Sues & 
Co., Patent Lawyers & Solicitors, Deo 
Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 

Rain has never been known to fall 
in that part of Egypt between the 
iwo lower falls of the Nile. 

Killing I’utrut* 

no the whole or a part of 
their inventions before 

J the same were issued. 

J Amongst the prominent 
manufacturing concerns 

cent of that number weie 
successful In selling either 

i 

PIANOS! 
— 

Special Offer until Jan. 1st. 

DO YOU 
WANT ONE? 

THE BEST PIANO IN THE MARKET. 

We wish to immediately place one in 
every town in the state, knowing by 
experience that wherever we sell one 
other sales are sure to follow. To in- 
troduce theBe pianos we will, from now 

until January 1st, make a Factory 
wholesale price on the first piano to 
go to any locality where we have not 
already sold one. This means a great 
Baving to the buyer. 

We Do Not Mention the Actual Price 

Because we will only sell one piano in 
each locality at this extremely low 
price, hoping through the advertise- 
ment to sell others at a profit to which 
every dealer and manufacturer is just- 
ly entitled. Terms cash or easy pay- 
ments. 

Pianos sent on approval. 
Write for catalogue and full partic- 

ulars. 

DICKINSON & HUSTON. 
1514 Douglas St., Omaha. 

-A. 25o SAMPLE BOTTLE 3TOPI IOC. 

DOCTORS INSIST that their patients use “5 DROPS” for 

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE ££ 
Swanson Rheumatic Curb Co.: When I wrote you for a sample bottle of “5 DROPS** my 

wife was suffering terribly from Rheumatism ami was very discouraged, as I had tried every- 
thing the doctors presented, even sending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor is very much 

surprised at the progress my wife is makiug, and she is so well that she 
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. The 
doctors insist on her taking “3 Drops ’* and assure her that it is now 

only a matter of a few days and she will l>e entirely cured, and ns we are 

very well known here, the “5 DROPS** is receiving considerable atten- 
tion and praise. F. E. PRICE, Jersey City, N. J. Oct. 13, 1899. 

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: 1 suffered terribly with Kidney 
Trouble for years, and alter using less than two bottles of “5 DROPS” 
I am now entirely well and 1 give “5 DROPS the praise for my cure. I 
could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until 1 
tried this remedy, and I recommend it to everybody as a permanent cure 
for Kidney Disease. MARY A. CARBAUGH, Black Gap, Pa. Aug. 22, 99. 
Is the most powerful specific known. Free from opiate* end perfectly he miles*. 
It gives almost instantaneous relief, and is a positive eure for IE heumnl lam, 

Mdatlca, Nnirulvln. Ityspepalu. Itaekuche, Ailhmn. Hay Fever, Catarrh, I.is Grippe, 
Croup, tileeplraeurae. Nervousness. Nervous untl Neuralgic lleudachea, Kurache, Tooth- 
ache, Heart WrukueM, Dropsy, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, etc*., etc. 

OA A A VQ to •..nble sufferers to give “8 I)Rol*S" at leasts trial, we will send a Rftc sample bottle, 
wN# a#M • VT pr**j>atd by mull, for lOots. A sample bottle will ro 11 vlnce you. Also, large bottles (NR 
doses) tl 00. • bottles for $8. Hold by us and agents. AUKNTtt * A\TKP la Hew Territory. WRIT* I § To-PAY. 

N WAN NON linr.t MATIC t’UKR CO., KM) to 164 loike HI., CHICAGO, 1I.L* 

(trade mark) 

“5 DROPS” 

fc * 

'MAMMOTH 
MAILORDER 
Crv MOUSE. < 

SI4.25 LasfefiSI4.25 T.he Be8t sewing 
Machine on Earth 

AMhe Price. *» 4.25 (orOur 
“MELBA" lowing Machine. 

A l>l«h*ami, hlgh-grada n> trhlnn rnnnl 
to » hit I othxrii nr i' «■ tuna f.'.m to fci.vm 
l«>r. tkMrant-nl hy un l»r in >ear* fi..in 
rf.tt** •>( |>urrh it*, attain-t any linin'rli-o- 
tioo in matarial of workniunilit|>. The 
fttafo* la madr o! the be*t irnn mul In 
no fit |*ro|Mirtion<'i| The cabinet work 
In |» thr> ami In futuitln’il In lour cl i.iro 
of anlM|u«.uak ur walnut. It lt,i ■ na»rn 
drawaraall hiit,*t.oiti**iy ritrtml anil with 
uii-k.'l l l.iii'.l rioa bulla. 1 bn haft- 
ha* f.untr u< ttoi b m«al |u that al 
any wtacMan rtifarrflim of |iru», All 
•iiiiliu i*art» af«* of tlui tint ml toan- 

rirnl u»l »too I, ntary tmuina |* t folly 
• Ini ft it* I a*liM*txl mi a* lo o alot tha 

running <iualii !<• il> lt«htn*l mui mo 

__ 

H t*i wrt< w»ih .**», m' ♦.».im 

60 OATS TRIAL Vi " • n,"fcl 4- !Ur». II 'iiniiii ujl ,i| ,u,» 
ryn-t *1. mu tw-vipt o# l«n 
• In. <nl iImi m mtm muik J," * _n,"7' »4Ur.. If |t.« *r* «■««>»<. • M ik.«i »« an m«iu« CJ** •»>■»•*/•»* * . . M Uw MMMM. II INI IlM M lU « V M HR 

««>.«*» U. I ».■ ».ll rwl.,1. In,, tull V.1,,1 ■ t ,v p IH.IO 

^MAMMOTH 
CATALOGUE 

SURGICAL SKILL. 

ONE OF THE LATEST DIS- 
COVERIES IN RESUSCITATION. 

Life Can Re Returned to llleetroeuted 

Men—the Time to I to It. S»jl I>r. 

CuntiluEham, I* lustantly After the 

Kud of the Shock. 

Dr. Richard H. Cunningham, who 
for years has studied the effects of 
electric shock on men and animals, 
believes in electrocution.' He does not 

believe, however, that the condemned 
man becomes unconscious the Instant 
the inan at the switch applies the eur- 

cent. "1 have had as patients,” he 

says, “electricians who have received 
severe shocks in power-house acci- 
dents. I have talked with men who 
have come in contact with live wires 
out of doors, I have examined the 
bodies of persons who have met death 

by electricity, some by accident, 
some through sentence of the court, 
ami In the university laboratory I 
have made many experiments on ani- 
mals alive, but under the Influence of 
ether. Of course, too, I have kept up 
with the literature on the subject of 
the effects of electricity on nun and 
beast. These things have been part 
of my regular daily work for years, 
and I believe that the majority of per- 
sons who have died from electric shock 
could have been rc3incitated had the 

proper means been at lmml before the 
effects of the shock were over. I have 
had these means In the laboratory 
when experimenting on unconscious 
animals. I have had them with a 

corps of trained assistants ready to 
begin the work of resuscitation at the 
exact second necessary, I do not say 
that all this could be part of an am- 

bulance or drug store outfit, however, 
I state what science can do with a well- 

equipped laboratory and men practiced 
In handling such equipment. With- 
out study and experiment one cannot 
learn Just how el vtrhlty kills a man. 

I might go to a thousand electrocu- 
tions, all of them done thoroughly 
with the best possible appliances, and 
not get ray scientific Information as 

to just what killed any one of the 
condemned men. I should not doubt 
that the men were dead, for I believe 
that electrocutions are effective and 
the least evil way of inflicting capi- 
tal punishment, but unless 1 could at- 
tach the proper physiological appara- 
tus to the person before he received 
the current, so that I could record and 
obtain a graphical register of the phe- 
nomena that occur during and after 
the passage of the current, 1 should 
not gain valuable Information. 

“I believe those who come to death 
through electricity know when the 
current enters the body, and are con- 

scious of It for a distinctly recogniz- 
able space ofVIme. They have time 
to think about it, In fact, S*r a man 

can do a lot of thinking in a fifth of u 

second. Of course, I did not learn 
this from the animals I experimented 
on, because they were unconscious 
some time before the experiment began 
as well as during it. 1 have learned 
it from thoroughly trained and edu- 
cated electricians who have come to 
me for treatment, and from such tes- 
timony that other electricians have 
read in papers before various scientific 
societies. There is a thorough reali- 
zation of the fact that the current Is 
‘on’—that it is going through the 
body. All who have experienced a 

strong shock agree in this. 
"One cannot say with anything like 

certainty the amount of electricity 
that went through the body of any of 
these electricians, because It is hard to 

say how the ‘contact’ was. It was acci- 
dental. In a perfect contact the elec- 
trodes are against the skin, and the 
skin is moistened with salt water. A 
man with a dry skin does not receive 
electricity as easily as a man whose 
skin Is damp. Then clothing may have 
Intervened which would have a ten- 
dency to refuse a current. 

“In the laboratory, with everything 
in absolute readiness for resuscita- 
tion, we make an incision In the side 
of the animals neck, open a vein and 
an artery and insert tubes, side by 
side, down into the heart. Into the 
artery we force blood Just like what 
would be in the animal naturally. Be- 
sides this we add, in place of the 
ftbrlm, a solution of salt In warm wa- 
ter. Sometimes It takes an hour or 
two of pumping In an I pumping out. 
but at length the heart beats regular- 
ly aud the lungs work naturally once 
more. The same thing could probably 
be done with a human being. If one 
had the proper fluid to work In hit 
veins and arteries.” 

I>«‘ttnr«l with KmrtiiMi. 

C. 8 Hatterman. one of the best- 
known mining men In the Hocky 
mountain states, was ou the stand as 
an expert in an Important mining rase 
in Nevada and was under < roaa-ei- 
amiuation by a rather young and 
“smart" attorney The question relat- 
ing to the form that the ore was found 
in, generally described as “kidney 
lumps.” “Now. Mr. Itattsrman,'' said 
the attorney, “how large are these 
lumps you «ay they are oblong are 

they as long as my head?** "Yes,'* re- 

plied lit. Itatterman, “but not as 
thick * The attorney subsided sad 
even Hi* Judge rould hot help nulling 
— Pittsburg iHspatrb. 

W K«» TS»f lire* I y 
Hubby- "I think Tommy Jm*s Is 

the meanest boy I ever knew “ Mam- 
ma—"What has Tommy been doing 
now*’* Hobby —'T said I waa going to 

be n poet when I grew Up. and he said 
be d he an editor and wouldn t print 
any of my poems unlaws Id bw his 
bolts svery time “—Harper a Barer 

MAY BE A SOPHOMORE’S YARN 

AI»out a H« ur~ancl*Snako Adventure In 

Sight of 111** City of St. Augmtlnf. 
A Cambridge student, visiting Flor- 

ida recently, and learning that he 
could get a shot at a bear if he went 
to Anustasia island, bent his steps 
thither, taking for guide and company 
a native white named John Baker. 
The hero of this adventure had best 
tell it in his own words. “With Bak- 
er," he says, "my rifle and my ready 
revolver, I landed, and under Baker's 
guidance soon got sight of a vicious- 
looking half-grown bear. The growth 
about us was thick, so that 1 prepared 
to take a shot with my revolver. Hurt 
In the breast, but not mortally, he 
mounted a tree. Leaning against a 

stump of a broken tree to which the 
rotten and hollow top still hung, I 
aimed my rifle at the bear, hoping to 

bring him down. That rifle was des- 
tined not to kill that bear, for at that 
instant the hollow log broke under 
my weight and I fell into a mass of 
ooze and water, the log rolling upon 
me and fastening me down. Gun and 
revolver dropped In the confusion, 
when, turning my eyes toward Baker 
lor ins ready aid, I saw him, with set. 

white face, slowly reaching for my 
rifle, while his eyes were fixed on an 

enormous snake which emerged from 
the decayed tree which was holding 
me down, coiled its slimy length near 

my head and with tongue extended 
and eyes ablaze with anger prepared it- 
self to spring at me. Never till then 
did 1 know how ominous of death Is 
the sound of a snake's rattle. I thought 
of Boston, of home, of friends and all 
that. But most of all did I think of 
Baker. We were In a sunny spot. 1 
well knew that if I remained motion- 
less till dark (three long hours) that 
reptile would then move away without 

touching me. But to lie in that swamp 
for three hours in such society! Baker 
thought as much as I, for he silently 
raised my rifle to his shoulder, and 
crack! a bullet whizzed close to my 
ear and crashed into the creature's 
mouth. That rattler had coiled for the 
last time, but in bis death writhings 
he dragged his loathsome length over 

my face and body. Baker carried the 
snake home, but not till after we had 
brought down the bear. It (the snake) 
measured 7 feet 10 inches and Is now 

in Boston, stuffed and mounted to 

show its hideous fangs and tongue and 
its great Hize, Baker had saved me. 

He was scared, hut his nerve and reso- 

lution deserve my undying gratitude.” 
—Boston Globe. 

The I.itnguage of Color*. 

According to tradition, sky-blue de- 
notes amiability, gentleness and pow- 
er; pale yellow, riches, knowledge and 
deceit. Orange is significant of splen- 
dor, intelligence and falseness; while 
rose-pink is emblematic of youth, gay- 
ety and affection; In a dark tone it 
reads Joy, victory and love. Damask- 
red pertains to dignity, pomp and os- 

tentation. Dark blue belongs to 

friendship and fidelity, combined with 
peace. White represents purity, inno- 
cence and refinement; gray, sadness, 
indifference and age; violet, nobility; 
maroon, if in very rich fabric, modest 

elegance, but more commonly It be- 
longs to poverty and resignation. 
Tender silver-green Is the accompani- 
ment of youthful hope; deep green in- 
dicating vigor, strength, trust and 
plenty. Colors are of great antiquity, 
and frequent mention of them is made 
in the Bible. To the cochineal insect 
we are indebted for carmine and scar- 

let; ivory and bone black are pro- 
duced from Ivory chippings; the cut- 
tle-fish supplies sepia; and from the 
camel we have Indian gold. Turkey-red 
is produced from the madder plant, 
which grows in Hiudoostan; Prussian- 
blue Is manufactured by fusing horses' 
hoofs with impure potassium carbon- 
ate, the natural earth of Sienna fur- 
nishes raw sienna, and that of Um- 
bria. when burnt, umber. Every na- 

tion out of Europe employs a different 
hue as its sign of mourning. For in- 
stance, faint brown, to symbolize with- 
ered leaves, is worn in Persia; the 
Ethiopians and Abyssinians don 
smoke-brown as significant of earth; 

, the Chinese array themselves in white, 
emblem of white-handed hope; and 

sapphire blue is chosen in Bokhara. 
In Egypt and Burmah yellow Indicates 
lasses, the shade of the sere nnd faded 
leaf; und in Turkey we find violet 
fashions the garment of grief. 

Aulil Uii( Nyne. 
Who can nay, after reading the fol- 

lowing. taken from the Baltimore 
News, that man's memory for feminine 
wear U not discriminating and ac- 

curate. A southern family, not over- 

burdened with wealth, was ble-sed 
with six daughter* They were all In- 
geniousthe kind of girls to make a 

dress In the midst of fun und chaff, and 
dance In It at night. The cleverest 
daughter recently made a beautiful 
shade for the piano lamp from a pink 
evening dress, and trimmed It with 
roses from her last summer s hat The 
same evening a young man called on 

her, and to low-tuned music they 
hutted. "How do >oo like our new 

lamp-shads?" she asked, demurely. 
The young man studied It for a mo- 
ment. "The last time I saw It." he re- 

plied, "1 was dancing with It!" 

A MemarfcaMe Mi»*. 
Mrs William Astor has discovered a 

wonderful Kgyptlan snake ring which 
11*• .ally writhes In eons'.ml movement 

un her Unger The ring la constructed 
uf flexible gold wire, in whleh a rub) 
an emerald or an amethyst la Rrmly 
set The slightest movement of the 
Unger* sets the wires i|Ulverlag, and 
the ring sclhllltate* and seems to go 
round and round the Unger with n 
weird serpentine Movement 

One sscuan mahe* • Ik* nad |«« maha 

ferjury 

THERE are women everywhere who suffer almost con- 

stantly because they cannot bring themselves to tell 
all about their ills to a physician. 

Such women can surely explain their symptoms and their 
suffering by letter to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for the con- 

fidence reposed in her lias never been 
violated. Over a million women have 
been helped by her advice and medicine. 

Mrs. Pinkham in attending to her vast 

correspondence is assisted by women 

only. If you are ill, don’t delay. Her 
reply will cost you nothing and it will be a 

practical help as it was to Miss Ella E. 
Brknnf.r, East Rochester. Ohio, who says: "I shrunk from 
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet I knew I must 
have treatment. My troubles were backache, nervous tired 

A WOMAN 
HELPS 
WOMEN 

leeung, painiui menstruation anu 

leucorrhoea. I am so grateful 
to you now that I am willing to 
have my name published to help 
other girls to take their troubles 
to you. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound used as you wrote 
me has made me entirely well 
and very happy. I shall bless 
you as long as I live." 

Mrs. Pinkham receives thou- 
sands of such letters from grate- 
ful women. 

Miss Nellie Russell, of 
138 Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa., 
in a letter to Mrs. Pink- 
ham says: •• From child-. 
hood I suffered from kidney 
trouble and as I grew older 
my troubles increased hav- 
ing intense pain running 
from my waist to my womb and the 
menses were very painful. One dayt 
seeing your advertisement in one of 
our papers, I wrote to you. -— 

••When your reply came I began taking « 

your Compound and followed your advice 
and am now in perfect health, and would ad- 
vise any lady rich or poor to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above all 
other remedies. It is a wonderful helo to women." 

LIICK FINDING MONEY. 
The use of the Endless Chain Starch Book in the purchase of “Red Cross’* 

and “Hubinger’s Best" starch, makes it just like finding money. Why, for 

only 5c you are enabled to get one large 10c package of ** R^d Cross” starch, 
one large 10c package of “ Hubinger’s Best” starch, with the premiums, two 

Shakespeare panels, printed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Cen- 

tury Girl Calendar, embossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and 
obtain the beautiful Christinas presents free. 

:#fl» ONLY fnitND 

Copyright, lbin. by Ilobcrt Bonacr'i hoot. 

THE LEDGER MONTHLY 
CALENDAR FREE 

Thle keaallful t'nlrndnr in 10Li * 11I Inrhra, lk» 
picture (Ilia Only Friend) being reproduced In llrn 
uma eolora na the.... 

Original Painting by J. 0. Prown 
of llie National Aradrmy of llrnlgn, wlio la ao eloae 
to llie hearta of ibe Amerlrnn people. The illuairii- 
llon given but a Iniut Idea of tlio beauty of tlilo 
t itlendnr. allowing only llie picture In llie renter. 
Thin Calendar, worthy of a place In any boudoir, 
run be obtniued from na only. W hen aold without 
Ibe I.F.DUKU IIIONTIII.V the price la 30 ceula. All 
rendera of thin paper who arnd 30 centn for 
year'a auliaerIptlon to the LXDIIEIt MONT1II. 
for 1000 will receive the I aleudur FUKE. 

Ks 

The Ledger Monthly 
*• The marvel of the age for low price and high quality of matter 

Those who send BO cents for a year’s subscription for 1000 
will receive the beautifully illustrated November and 
Deoember, 1800, numbers FREE and a full year’s sub- 
scription to January, 1001, in addition to the unique 

LEDGER MONTHLY CALENDAR. 

x Contents of the Nov. and Dec. Numbers: 
"IAN MACLAREN: IIIS HOME-LIFE IN LIVERPOOL” is a refreshing article, with 

14 illustrations of the homo surroundings of tho author of "BESIDE THE BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH.” MRS. OESINE LEMCKE, of the Brooklyn Cooking School, treats of 
"NEW IDEAS FOR DAINTY BREAKFASTS." "THE MAID OF BOCASSE," a novel of 
the age of chivalry, by MISS MAY HALSEY MILLER. GEORGE R KNAPP, Artistic and 
Inexpensive Homo Decoration with flowers and plants, illuctrated. The " MEMORIES OF 
THE RED EAR,” a reproduction in colors of J. O. BROWN'S painting, forms the November 
cover. "THE D LINE," an absorbing story of safe time-locks, by L. T. MEADE and 
ROBERT EUSTACE ANNETTA HALL1DA Y-ANTONA. a Camel-back Journey in the Canary 
Islands, with A illustrations. Six reproductions of HARRY R08FLAND'S story-telling 
pictures, “WASHINGTON'S BATTLE-CHARGERS,’’ by GEN. JAMES GRANT WILSON. 
IAN MACLAREN’S article, "WHEN SCOTCHMEN HAVE THEIR FULL RIGHTS," is ono 

of his most humorous productions. WALDEN FAWCETT, "REALM OF THE WINTER 
GIRL." Also 7 Complete Storiei, Household Departments and a vast amount of reading. 
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Club Raisers ] 
Read This.... ij 

\ Our T'rrnilnm I 1st (if 20 jotto*. wli 10* 14 Inotiea, 
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For Free Sample Copy and other Information addreaa 

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, 158 Ledger Building, New York. 
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